
 

Dreamacres 
Memory Stone 

Order Sheet

NAME	 CLASS of STUDENT

ADDRESS

	 POSTAL CODE

TELEPHONE

EMAIL
Message (CAPS, Maximum 14 characters per line, including spaces)
Please use letters, numbers and + - . , “ ” ( ) | / \ ; : symbols only. 

	 MESSAGE	 AMOUNT

LINE 1�

LINE 2

LINE 3	 	  $40.00*

EXTRA 
LINE 4	 	 $10.00
EXTRA 
LINE 5	 	 $10.00

	 TOTAL $

Please make cheque payable to: Dreamacres
Tax receipt will be issued by the Halton District School Board.

I understand that my contribution is a donation towards schoolyard
naturalization (please tick one):

	 o “seed money” for schoolyard naturalization at Munn’s 

OR	o used within Sunningdale's Dreamacres  

OR 	o split 50/50 between Sunningdale and Munn’s

SIGNATURE

Yes, you may use my name for Dreamacres promotional material 

(may include print, video, or Internet)

SIGNATURE

Dreamacres
Butterfly Garden
Memory Stones

Would you like to leave a “concrete” memory of 
your child(ren)’s years here at Sunningdale?

Or, pay tribute to a favourite Sunningdale teacher?

This year is unique – with so many children leaving to attend Munn's 
next year.  

You have the option of either allocating the net proceeds from your 
Memory Stone donation as “seed money” set aside for a schoolyard 
naturalization program at Munn's OR making a donation to enhance 
Sunningdale’s Dreamacres OR both. A special one-time price of 
$40* per Memory Stone is being offered. 

In return for your donation, we will place an engraved Memory 
Stone, bearing your message, in the pathway of Sunningdale's 
Butterfly Garden.

Below: examples of messages; samples of actual Memory Stones can be seen in 
the pathway of the Butterfly Garden, at the rear of the school.

 

THANK YOU 
SUNNINGDALE

JOHN DOE
2002 - 2008

GROS MERCI
MLLE FRIZZLE
1F1 2007-2008

SARAH
MATTHEW
ANDREW

Deadline for Orders — June 19th 2008
late orders CANNOT be accepted

Sunningdale’s Dreamacres 
Schoolyard Naturalization Project
“L’essentiel est invisible pour les yeux”
www.plus-design.com/sunningdale

 


